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the student is...

... the most important person on the campus. Without students there would be no need for the institution.

... not a cold enrollment statistic but a flesh and blood human being with feelings and emotions like our own.

... not someone to be tolerated so that we can do our thing. They are our thing.

... not dependent on us. Rather, we are dependent on them.

... not an interruption of our work, but the purpose of it. We are not doing them a favor by seeing them. They are doing us a favor by giving us the opportunity to do so.

−Author Unknown

Education for Employment ... Education for Life!

Saint Paul College offers comprehensive learning opportunities in career and transfer education to enhance personal knowledge and advance economic opportunity for the benefit of a diverse population including students, business/industry/labor and the community.

Vision

Saint Paul College will be a leader in providing comprehensive lifelong learning through innovative and quality focused strategies and services.

values

The College’s mission and vision are based on its values which are central to an effective learning organization. Saint Paul College—A Community & Technical College is committed to the following values.

EXCELLENCE

Teaching & Learning | Career & Transfer Education
Student-Focused Services | Innovation
Accessibility | Technology

INTEGRITY

Honesty | Accountability
Decision-Making | Climate Responsiveness

RESPECT

Student-Centered | Cultural Diversity/Inclusiveness
Human Diversity | Collaboration
Starting your higher education journey is one of the most important decisions you’ll ever make. Schedule a visit to campus soon. We can answer all your questions and fill you in on everything you need to know. Start here. Go anywhere.
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Saint Paul College was named the #1 community college in the nation by Washington Monthly in 2010 and 2013! Ranked Top 10 Best Community Colleges in the U.S. by TheBestSchools.org in 2015 & 2017.

Saint Paul College offers more than 100 Associate Degree, Certificate and Diploma programs.

Wednesday, December 19
11:30am - 2:30pm
Johnson Aerospace & Engineering High School

Gabriela Miller at 651.846.1792
or email: gabriela.miller@saintpaul.edu

CONTACT US:
saintpaul.edu

saintpaul.edu
2018 Quick Facts

PRIORITIES THE COLLEGE IS FOCUSED ON:
program innovation, quality instruction, student retention through academic support, career services, student completion, job placement and transfer to universities.

500+ Businesses in the community, state and nation employ Saint Paul College 2012 – 2016 graduates.

512 Saint Paul College employees with 26% diversity in faculty and staff.
• 117 full-time faculty
• 203 part-time faculty
• 179 staff
• 13 administration

600+ High school students are enrolled in Postsecondary Enrollment Options (PSEO), Career Pathways Academy, concurrent enrollment and other readiness programs.

657 Associate Degrees
891 Certificates and Diplomas

Power of YOU™ for new high school graduates and Make It Count for students 24+, are tuition-free programs providing support and services for underserved populations.

181 students enrolled in the Gateway to College program. A partnership with Saint Paul Public Schools for at-risk students (ages 16-21) to earn high school and college credits at the same time.

Friends of Saint Paul College foundation raised $1,958,878 for scholarships and programs to support student success.

500+ Businesses in the community, state and nation employ Saint Paul College 2012 – 2016 graduates.

Finishing the Gateway to College program will enable students to graduate with high school and college credits.

600+ High school students are enrolled in Postsecondary Enrollment Options (PSEO), Career Pathways Academy, concurrent enrollment and other readiness programs.

Our students transferred to more than 350 four-year colleges and universities last year.

26 average student age
5566 female students
4445 male students
7313 part-time students
2729 full-time students

85% of students find jobs within one year after graduation

512 Saint Paul College employees with 26% diversity in faculty and staff.

63% students of color
5566 female students
4445 male students

friends of Saint Paul College foundation raised $1,958,878 for scholarships and programs to support student success.

181 students enrolled in the Gateway to College program. A partnership with Saint Paul Public Schools for at-risk students (ages 16-21) to earn high school and college credits at the same time.

FINANCIAL AID

86% of first-time full-time students received financial aid or scholarships.

5,393 students received loans averaging $5,128 per student.

5,462 students received grants averaging $3,329 per student.

230 new students enrolled in the Power of YOU program.

27 students enrolled in the Make It Count program.
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SAINT PAUL COLLEGE
A Community & Technical College

54 Associate Degree Programs
77 Certificate and Diploma Programs
1,548 Total Graduates
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5,462 students received grants averaging $3,329 per student.
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500+ Businesses in the community, state and nation employ Saint Paul College 2012 – 2016 graduates.

512 Saint Paul College employees with 26% diversity in faculty and staff.

512 Saint Paul College employees with 26% diversity in faculty and staff.

Saint Paul College STUDENT POPULATION

more than 13,112 students attend

10,035 credit students
3,077 non-credit students

26 average student age
63% students of color
7,313 part-time students

5,566 female students
4,445 male students
2,729 full-time students

85% of students find jobs within one year after graduation

49% of students are non-traditional age 24+

Friends of Saint Paul College foundation raised $1,958,878 for scholarships and programs to support student success.
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Health Science Information Session
Tuesday, July 24 • 6pm

Learn about our high demand programs, tour the new health simulation center and meet faculty.

Why Saint Paul College
Saint Paul College offers multiple options. Choose from health science degree, diploma and certificate programs in highly sought-after career fields.

You’ll learn the skills and qualities needed for employment. Students work in both independent and team environments to prepare for direct career paths or transfer to 4-year college or university.

Our faculty makes your success their top priority. Faculty work with national organizations to develop a curriculum that meets industry needs.

Saint Paul College is affordable. Experience more than 50% savings on the cost of private colleges.

An Environment of Innovation
SIMULATION CENTER (SIM)
Health science students have access to train in a new 10,000 square foot Simulation Center (SIM). With its mission of “changing lives one simulation at a time,” the SIM Center provides a dynamic setting for students to learn and practice patient care through the use of innovative and collaborative approaches.

SIM Lab Rooms within the SIM Center are fully equipped to provide all clinical skills on high-fidelity simulators including adults, babies, and newborns, and all the lab care is video recorded and recorded.

The SIM Center is also home to the only SynDaver in Minnesota. Considered to be the world’s most sophisticated synthetic surgical simulation and anatomy model, the SynDaver is an alternative to a human cadaver and offers students a better representation of live human tissue.

During our CPR simulation, everything from the sounds and smells to the location of the equipment and dress of the ‘patient’ to the actual hospital.

see yourself Choosing Your Future
Saint Paul College works with healthcare providers to ensure our programs and students are meeting the needs of the ever-changing and evolving healthcare industry.

Our faculty makes your success their top priority. Faculty work with national organizations to develop a curriculum that meets industry needs.
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Saint Paul College was named the #1 community college in the nation by Washington Monthly in 2015 and 2017.

If your goal is a four-year degree, you’re one step away from the right place.
Saint Paul College students transfer to more than 210 four-year colleges and universities across the state and beyond.
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JOIN US!
open house
at Saint Paul College
Tuesday, October 23 | 5-7:30pm

start here. go anywhere.

Learn about more than 100 Associate Degree, Certificate and Diploma programs

Let us know you’re coming! saintpaul.edu/OpenHouse

Our students transferred to more than 350 four-year colleges and universities last year.

Michael, '17
Saint Paul College Grad,
Associates of Arts Degree

If you need disability related accommodations to make this event accessible, please contact the Director of Access & Disability Resources at 651.846.1547 or AccessResources@saintpaul.edu. Saint Paul College is an Equal Opportunity employer and educator. 9/5/2018